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I SEE

WHAT I'M
DOING AS

A LAST
Gllms

You've made a career out of photographing animals in East Afiica. How
did you start working there? What
made you continue to go back?

NB

I was directing a music video in t995
for Michael Jackson called "Earth
Song," which I had scripted to deal
with the various

ways in which man was

N mG
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<lcstroying the planet. The destruction chaotic life that is filmmaking, I found
of Africa's wildlife was a natural part of myself entranced by the animals and
that, an(l I chose'lanzania to 6lm the the landscape, in all thc clich6d ways
Afiican section. In the midst of the that everyrne generally does. I knew I
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had to come back properly and get to
experience the place in a more conventional, less hectic way One holiday led
to another, which led me to realize that
there was a way to photograph these
animals in a way that expressed my
feelings about them and the places in
which they lived, and, I believed, in a
way that had not been done before.

How did you get started

in photo-

graphy? Were wild animals your first
subjeds?

I

only came to photography seven years
that I ms more and
more desperate to combine my passionate love of animals, and what they mean
to me,with myneed to create visually My
love of animals camc 6rst, photopgaphy
ago. The rcason was
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merely the chosen mcthod to capturc
that. At the moment, it's all I want to
phorogaph frrr the rest of my li[cWhat kind of equipment do You use?

I use medium format 6lm (6x7cm),
and at this stagc. this is still supcrior
to digital flor capturing the range of
tones from highlights to shadows, and
for detail. I'm sure that within a couple

dard and xz lens.

of years, that will have changed. But I
also like the unexpected surprises that
sometimes happen with film, things

Why do you prefer film?

that you never expectecl. And there are
certain things that I can do with a film

Medium format Pcntax 67 and stan-
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that I coukl never do with a
rligital camerr. For examplc. thc particular localizcrl dc-focus of some of the
imagcs is done in camera at the timc of
shooting, ancl coul<l nevcr bc achieved
camera

with a digital camera, or aftcrwrrds in
Photoshop,
Why shoot only in black and white?
A couple of reasons. One,

I

just simply

prcfer the aesthetirthe way that in

132

black ancl white, you are fbrccd to fbcus
much more on the graphic shapes and
forms. livo, black and white has more

ofa timclcss scnsibiliry

ancl part of the
acsthctic reasoning for it, and the scpia
toning ofthe photos, is that it makcs thc
vicwer fccl more likc rhcy arc viewing
images from another timc, fr<im a bycgone cra. (irlor has too modcrn a sensibiliry Having said that, the colors out
rhcre arc,tften so lmazing that it scems
vaguely ridiculous that I'm shooting
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black and whitc only But I
bet those photos, taken in
color, would just be too much
like eye candy

How much of a role does
Photoshop play in producing
your images?

The fundamental

integriry
and content of the image is

there on the negative-the
animals, the landscape, the
sky I don't add animals or
clonc them or whatever But
I do clo a lot of graclingclarkening the skies, lightening the ground, doing local
izscd contrast adjustmcnts.
"fhe panoramic-shapcd photos arc two shots. takcn consecutively, that are stitched
togethcr. I krve doing these
as thcy give the vicwcr morc
scnse of the epic cxpansc of
thc cnvironmcnt.
Have you ever had any close
calls with the animals? How
close do you get?

No close calls in terms of
I pissed off thc
alpha male in a chimpanzee
troop once by getting too
close and he hurlcd a boulder
at me, and smng a liana in my
rlangcr. We ll,

direction (I was a bit slow off
the mark and it thunked me
on thc hea(l). I do get pretry

WIDEBEEST
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close to the animals as I don't use a
telephoto lens, hut with thc erccption
of the primates, these are done from
the safcty ofa car, so I'm fairly safe.

ln a July 2006 interview with Professionol Photogropher, you said that you
want your images to be "an elegy to
a world that is tragically vanishing."
Talk a liftle bit about how you see your

body of work as such.

*PN
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Well, time is running out fast. Every
year I go back, there is less. Most of it
is due to population pressure, somc of

it is duc to poaching (which, ofcourse,
is often a natural extension of population pressure in poor communities). I
see what I'm doing as a last testament.
,A lot of people have compared my
work to Edward Curtis', whose photos
were a last testament to the American
Intlians' way of life. I wish I coukl be

1.I1
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wronlg. I wish I could say that it's not a
last testnnrent, but I don't feel hopeful.

You mention in your afterword to
On This Earth that you're primarily
interested in showing these animals
"simply in their state of being."
What does that mean for you?
Most wildlife photography is all about
the action, the dramatic moment-the

moment of the chase, the kill, etc. I've
really no interest in that at all. rX/hen you
take a portrait of a human being. you
dont take it as they're mnning for the bus
or beating their kid(!); you takc it as they
present themselves for their portrait.
I am usually miting for that moment
where they're iust "being," not doing
much at all, but in a way that also appears
to convey something of their pcrsonaliry
their spirit, whatever you want to call it.
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THESE

ANIMALS
HAVE JUST

MW

Do you consider your work to be politically charged?

Political in the conventional

sense?

No,

wen though I m very political. But
political in a more somehow spiritual
sense? Then yes. By

that

I

mean, I want

my photos to go further to people realizing that these animals, all animals, are
sentient beings who have just as much
right to life as us. I want them to look at
the photos, be moved try the photos, and

thenget out their checkbooks and wite a
whopping big check to an enviromental

ffODUS II A,GOSf,I,I 2It1

AS MUCH
RIGHTTO
LIFE AS US

or animal rights group. I want them toget
educatetl about all of that, and, most of
all, vote for the Democmts. The I-eague

voted pro-environment iust thirteen

of

pro-environment round eighty percent
of the time.

Conservation Voters breakdorrr of
the voting habits of the last six yers
of Congress shom that on average, the
Republican House and Senate members

percent of the time, whereas the Democratic Ffouse and Senate nembers voted
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Besides your photography, what steps

I get on my soapbox and harangue and

do you take in your everYday life to

harass almost cvcryonc I can about the

advocate animal rights and to spark

biggcr picturc. The tormcnt, torture

change?

and miscry that factory-farmed animals
entlurc frrr thc sake of a cheaper mass-

produced cheeseburger is unconscionable.'l"hc rape of the oceans by vast
line-trawlers, gathering up ancl killing
everlthing in their mile-wide path, thr
arlurtic equivalent of thc clcarcutting

EARI'I{
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is unconscionablc. I really
bclieve you cannot call yoursclian environmcntalist ify<)u consumc industrial
ly raised meat and mass-produced 6sh.
For cxample, all the Amazon rainfirrest

ofrajnforest,
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being rippcd down to make way for
soybean farms-just eight percent
of that soy goes towards human
consumption. The whopping rcst

of it, ninery-two percent, gocs to
feed the cattlc that humans end

up eating. 'I'he shccr amount of
wastcd lifc, wasted energy, wasted

waterall to provide a few seconds

of

sensory pleasure on the neroe
entlings of your tongrlikc I sairl,
unconscionahle. A frigging ongoing
planctary holocaust. Bush and his
sanctity of life? Animals rlon't seem
to count. What a krad of bollocks.
C)kay rant ovcr
Do you think your photography has
the potential to spark change?

Not on its own, no. But

as

part of

groundswcll of many peoplc in all
areas of thc mcdia pushing, screaming, shouting? Ilopcfully But it's
still oh so minor duc to thc limite(l
audicncc. And if I went and photographed animals bcing slaughtererl
in ahattoirs, rlogs rnd cats hcing
skinncrl and boiled alive in Korea,
well, no one's going to look at thosc,
are they? tlcll, I'm not going to look
a

at those.
Does your photography ultimately
fail without that political effectiveness? l'm curious as to how you
evaluate your own art in respect to
its potential political message,
No, it doesn't fail without that. I can
do what I can, and s<lme people will
be moved-even if itls iust one per
son, you've succeedcd on somc level.
HIPPOS
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And if they still work from an aesthetic

point ofvierg that's valid.
ln regards to your feelings on photo-

graphing slaughters: You mentioned
in a 2005 interview with LensWorkthat
you won't shoot kills. Why not?

I wont shoot kills because all I see is
the animal that is about to die, dlng
in terror, often being eaten whilst still
aliye. It's too distressing. Also, on a diF
ferent note, as mentioned eailieq it's
not part ofmy aesthetic framework.

How do you produce what critics have

often called "haunting images. of, as
one critic has written"ghostly beauty.?
ln other words, put these descriptions
into practical, photographlc terms.

EARTI{ 151
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I don't consciously go out of my way
to create "haunting images" or "ghostly
beaury" I iust photograph what I photograph and let people interpret rhem
how theywill. But I musr admit to liking
those descriptions of the photos.
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You have mentioned that there are some
images you choose not to shoo! deciding
that no single frame could appropriately
capture the image in front of your eyes.
Talk a little bit about one of those moments
and what goes into that decision to put the
camera down.
Last year, I was fortunate enough to see an
incredibly rare sighr-on the plains where
the Serengeti meets the Mara, I saw a baby
elephant get born. The interaction of all the
elephants, both pre- and postbirth-the matriarch, the mother, the baby all ofthe herdwas extraordinaryand fascinating. I didnt even
bother to pick up my camera. For the sake of
a mediocre photo, I would have spoiled the
experience watching something really truly
dceply moving. At other times, the spectacle
is iust too epic, too vast, or too much about
the beauty of the motion, to do it any kind of
iustice with a single still frame.

ln your experience in East Africa, which do
you prefer: memory or the photograph?
'Without hesitation,
the photograph. Other
wise, what the hell am I doing there? Plus, you
still get the memory right?

Do you have any desire to photograph subjects beyond the wild of East Africa?
Evenrually

I will

elsewhere, but

have to shoot other animals
I cmt yet see myself doing anp

thing other than animals. That's my obsession,
my purpose. lul
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